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Abstract: 
The following presents a holistic approach for the design of safer interactions between 
motorcyclists and car drivers operating public roads.   Several factors appear to influence the way 
motorcycles are perceived which has played a significant role for their development.  Although 
motorcycles themselves are mechanically stable machines their use in mixed traffic environments can be 
highly dangerous as a motorcyclist’s inherent degree of conspicuity leaves them unseen by Other Vehicle 
operators.  There are many factors that can have implications on a motorcyclist’s safety; those being a 
rider’s conspicuity on public roadways, the rider’s ability and confidence level, the size of the machine, the 
amount of traffic on the road, as well as emerging technologies deployed into the US public roadway 
model.  A better understanding of the necessary design considerations for motorcycle rider safety 
manifested through a system of products that attempt to make the road a safer place for 
motorcyclists.   Motorcyclists represent a small component of a greater traffic paradigm.  Motorcycle 
capabilities fail to be fully understood by car drivers, placing them in an inherently vulnerable position. By 
examining how car drivers perceive motorcycles it is suggested that a system be designed that minimizes 
the risk of accidents involving motorcyclists, while also mitigating the severity of their injuries. This system 
manifested as a light that mounts to the underside of a motorcyclist’s helmet to be used as an 
autonomous means to communicate with OV drivers.   The system functions during two high risk 
scenarios; when a car approaches a motorcyclist from the rear and when a car enters the left lane of a 
motorcyclist.  While the device remains untested in real traffic environments its concept questions the 
realities of US public road environments and posits an alternate direction for rider and OV operator safety 
on future public roadways.  This problem served as a case study for challenging current safety protocols 
and design methods for solving complex problems.     
Keywords: Holistic Design, Motorcycle Conspicuity, Rider Safety, Safety Light, Transportation Design, 
       V2V Technology 
Introduction: 
  
 Modes of transportation and the technologies being developed to advance them are in a constant 
state of flux.  With the advent of autonomous vehicles, ubiquitous digital distractions, unpredictable driver 
behavior, and emerging technologies public roads have become a testing ground that will leave current 
safety paradigms obsolete.  The implications of rapid digital advancements will serve to make roadways 
safer and more efficient in the future, but what will we do in the meantime while we wait for these 
technologies to mature?   
 
 With more vehicles operating on public roads in the United States than ever before the value of 
vehicle safety is high priority.  Motorcycles make up roughly 3% of public road traffic in contrast to the 
roughly 263 million cars registered for road use in the US.1  Between 2006 and 2015 fatal accidents 
involving cars and light trucks have been steadily declining, and while motorcycle fatalities have been 
stagnant accidents have been increasing.2 What is the cause for this disparity? 
 
 Motorcyclists represent a small component of a greater traffic paradigm.  Their capabilities fail to 
be fully understood by car drivers, placing them in an inherently vulnerable position.  By examining how 
car drivers perceive motorcycles a system was designed to minimize the probability of accidents involving 
motorcyclists, while also mitigating the severity of injuries.  
 
 Motorcycle safety is broad and emphasis is placed on protecting riders in the event of an accident 
where the rider may fall abruptly or be ejected from his vehicle.  Little attention has been paid, however, 
to the overall relationship between motorcyclists and other automobile drivers operating the same 
roadways.  Approaching the problem more holistically, stressing an understanding of how car drivers 
relate to motorcyclists, can serve as a platform for improved safety design processes. Beyond an 
improved experience for current motorcyclists, enhanced safety protocols may provide comfort to those 
interested in riding who may in turn view motorcycles as a viable and practical means of transportation.  
 
 Looking at has created a platform for understanding how complex problems traditionally 
engineered may yield more appropriate results if looked at more scientifically.  Like many scientific 
discoveries many things that have become groundbreaking were discovered by accident, i.e. the 
                                                
 1 United States. NHTSA. National Center for Statistics and Analysis.March 2017. Accessed September 
06, 2017. https://crashstats.nhtsa.dot.gov/Api/Public/ViewPublication/812353. 
 
2 “NHTSA”	
discoveries many things that have become groundbreaking were discovered by accident, i.e. the 
photograph.  The idea of capturing an image, prior to the cameras conception, had only been attainable 
through highly detailed sketching, painted renderings and by momentary reflections from any reflective 
surface.  The idea itself had been a facet of the human imagination probably since the beginning of time. 
Just as we know the idea of flight had manifested through the ideas of angels in biblical texts.  Man is 
bound only by his imagination and a lot of the interaction between the relevant technologies today have 
been around for centuries.  There really are no new ideas, and mankind’s ability to manifest these ideas 
in relevant technology ultimately determines what our day to day interaction will be. 
By looking more closely at motorcycle safety where we typically think engineered solutions create 
the most logical results, you discover that the industry is really based on arbitrary standards that were put 
into effect many years ago because of one method that worked well at the time.  Unfortunately, solutions 
like these can become doctrine and lock us into designing within a system until a point is reached where 
that system can no longer be sustained.  By maintaining that construct we are forcing ourselves to come 
up with novel solutions to a problem that we cannot accurately see.  A lot of time is wasted trying to dig 
ourselves out of these holes only to force a new solution because it worked for this one situation.   By 
taking a step back and really evaluating a system or system of products the bigger picture begins to 
reveal itself.  This method of thinking is performed by designers every day, but do the constructs of 
society currently set in place allow designers and engineers the freedom to pull back far enough to design 
for the best solution?   
Initial Research and Insights: 
Although, fewer fatalities have been reported in the United States in recent years, a result of 
helmet etiquette and mandatory helmet laws in many states, a motorcyclist’s conspicuity seems to be the 
limiting factor when it comes to preventing collisions and or fatal accidents with OV’s operating the same 
roadways.  The concept of making small vehicle or pedestrian traffic more perceptible is not new and has 
been demonstrated by motorcycle awareness like the think twice save a life campaigns or the use of high 
visibility clothing/gear to make these vehicles more visually stimulating.3  These campaigns and 
processes although valid in approach have had very mixed findings as to whether they have had an 
3 Rößger, Lars, Michael G. Lenné, Geoff Underwood, and Dr Michael G. Lenne. Increasing Motorcycle
Conspicuity: Design and Assessment of Interventions to Enhance Rider Safety. Abingdon: Ashgate 
Publishing Ltd, 2015. 
impact on accident prevention for PTW’s (Powered Two Wheeled Vehicles)4.   According to the 
Motorcycle Accidents in Depth Study (MAIDS) conducted in several countries throughout Europe with 
over 900 motorcycle related accidents evaluated, a reported 69% of OV drivers attempted maneuvers to 
turn into the left lane while a motorcyclist was present. In these situations, the OV drivers made no 
attempts to alter their course suggesting that they failed to perceive the motorcyclist.5   
Figure (1) Information based off data taken from the NHTSA and MAIDS report.  Conveys the 
disparity of accidents to vehicle ratio between car Drivers and Motorcyclists. 
Additionally, According to the HURT report multiple vehicle accidents where the driver of an OV 
violated the motorcyclists right of way accounted for ⅔ of all accidents reported.6  In 2016 there were 
2,625 fatalities that resulted from vehicle crashes involving motorcycle and OV’s (other vehicle’s) in the 
United states.7  41% of these crashes were a result of OV’s turning left while motorcyclists were going 
straight, passing, or overtaking with 23% of fatalities attributed to these kinds of accidents.8  Only seven 
percent of fatal accidents involved an OV striking a motorcyclist from the rear.9  The number of fatalities 
was an increase from 2015’s numbers.  59% of fatalities occurred during the day time while 36 percent of 
4	“Rößger”	
5	“Rößger”	
6	“Rößger”	
7 “NHTSA” 
8 “NHTSA” 
9 “NHTSA”	
fatalities occurred at night.  Most accidents occurred during clear and or overcast conditions leaving 
weather dependent fatal crashes at about 3%.10  Counter to what many believe fatal accidents occur 
mostly at non-intersections on connector arterial roadways and not in intersections.   One thing that 
should be noted from this data is that most reported data for collision type is based on fatal accidents.  In 
2015, there were roughly 97,000 crashes reported to insurance companies that involved property damage 
or injuries involving motorcyclists.11  The number of accidents involving injuries has stagnated around 
84,000 reports a year since 2006.12  
What new trends in PTW safety suggest is that while attempts are being made to improve 
motorcycle rider perception in OV traffic environments motorcyclists are still failing to be conspicuous 
enough for OV’s.  From this data, it is clear that the system for conspicuity needs to be improved upon.    
A motorcyclist should appear larger to the driver in question, be discernable enough so that he can cut 
through the noise in a distraction prone environment, and whose riding behavior be better understood to 
other vehicles operating the same roadways.  The proposed design is one that can function for all times 
of the day and night and one that addresses both side collisions and rear collisions where the OV driver 
was at fault for not seeing the motorcyclist.    
Competitive Technologies: 
Although devices that enhance motorcycle conspicuity exist, they fail to provide a consistent 
means of communication between an OV operator and the motorcycle rider.  The closest of all relevant 
products found is the not yet released brake free system that functions as a brake light and mounts to the 
backside of a rider’s helmet.13  The device has many strengths apart from its weight and simple overall 
function, but only serves as a brake light.  The light is designed to increase light intensity and number of 
point sources to better signal an OV driver that the motorcyclist is braking, braking-suddenly, or turning 
left or right.  This device does not, however, communicate in other scenarios where motorcyclists are 
often the most vulnerable.  
10 “NHTSA” 
11 “NHTSA” 
12 “NHTSA” 
13 Brake Free Helmet Light. Digital image. Indiegogo. May 27, 2017. Accessed April 07, 2018. 
    https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/brakefree-the-smart-brake-light-for-motorcyclists#/.          
Figure (2) Competitive Technologies Comparison: Graphic exhibits communication design relevant to motorcyclists operating 
public roadways.  The current vehicle communication models described above indicate a gap in rider safety as protocols start 
integrating vehicle-to-vehicle technologies.  Images from left to right, Brake Light Modulator,14 Brake-Free Helmet Light,15 Light-
Mode helmet light,16 Vehicle to vehicle simulation graphic.17 
14 Brake Light Modulator. Digital image. Bike HPS. January 2018. Accessed April 07, 2018. 
     https://www.bikehps.com/acatalog/Brake_Light_Pro_Modulators.html. 
15 Brake Free Helmet Light. Digital image. Indiegogo. May 27, 2017. Accessed April 07, 2018. #/. 
     https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/brakefree-the-smart-brake-light-for-motorcyclists. 
16 Digital image. LightMode. April 07, 2018. Accessed April 07, 2018. https://www.lightmodehelmets.com/. 
17 Vehicle to vehicle simulation graphic. Digital image. Extreme Tech. February 06, 2014.  
     Accessed April 07, 2018. https://www.extremetech.com/extreme/176093-v2v-what-are-   
     vehicle-to-vehicle-communications-and-how-does-it-work.	
User Testing: 
Figure (3) shows light potential light placement and orientation of device.  Weight was a large consideration here and it was 
determined that one of the best spots to place a device for better helmet balance was on the underside of the helmet.  
When designing for this system assumptions generated by second hand research and currently 
available products were almost always wrong.  User testing should be the validation of one’s assumptions 
in a real-world environment.  It is at this point that the designer finally steps out of their conceptual 
vacuum and begins to see his/her designs in a potential context.  What was interesting about the user 
testing and feedback generated in all rounds of testing was how wrong preliminary assumptions were 
around the initial design.  In the case of figure (3) It was assumed that drag would be a potential factor 
regarding proper placement and rider comfort, so naturally users felt the device was more comfortable on 
the back of the helmet.  The lower the device was placed on the back of the helmet, however, the more 
the user felt a noticeable pulling around their necks axis.  When participants would rotate their heads left 
and right they felt distracted by extra force and rotation applied.  It was found that the weight applied to 
the helmet was least perceptible around the rear-top of the head.  This would have implications though in 
an actual riding context as air and the resulting drag would be a considerable detriment to rider comfort.  
Stepping back a little further, the idea of placing a device under the helmet was considered.  Overall, the 
placement had the least effect on weight or movement detection by the rider and allowed the greatest 
potential for light efficacy.  This discovery was not linear.  In fact, the idea for placing the object under the 
helmet was a result of trying to brace the test weight so it that it would not fall off the user as he/she titled 
their heads.  This was an example of an accidental outcome that deviated completely from the original 
design intent and carried value to further inform design decision making.  These discoveries were made 
several times throughout each test phase and being open to letting those discoveries influence the 
outcome significantly impacted the look and experience of the final product. 
Concept Evolution: 
Figure (4) Shows the process and decision making that ultimately led to the final prototype for the motorcyclist interface  and how 
it would ultimately look and feel.  This is when functionality and specific object comfort were extensively explored.
Figure (5) shows further iterations and process development of light functionality as well as form development for the underside of 
the helmet.
Final Concept: 
Figure (6) shows model of RS-HL1 light device on helmet 
The final design is a light that mounts to the underside of a motorcyclist’s helmet to be used as an 
autonomous means to communicate with OV drivers.  The idea of a light source used to indicate a certain 
behavior by any vehicle operating the road is not a new concept, but what allows this concept to stand 
apart from other devices on the market is the signal that propagates from the helmet of the motorcyclist. 
The rider, although aware of the devices function, is not interacting directly with the light to indicate 
his/her rider behavior.  Both lights communicate to OV operators by flashing lights on and off with a 
frequency modulation of 10 GHz max.  A frequency higher than 10GHz has a greater potential for 
inducing seizures for those with epilepsy and frequency’s higher than 50 GHz become imperceptible to 
most human eyes.18 
The light functions autonomously, and links wirelessly via Bluetooth to two sensor clusters 
installed at the front and back of the rider’s motorcycle.  These clusters would be adaptable to most 
motorcycle makes and models configurations and can be placed under a motorcycles front headlight, 
front fairing, tail cowl, or seat pan.  These sensor clusters house one short range radar sensor, one long 
range radar sensor, and one small camera (for object, color, and texture perception).19  The radar 
sensors will operate at 77 GHz as this frequency’s increased bandwidth and greater potential for accurate 
object distance detection make them more reliable in variable conditions.20  Having all three sensors 
integrated into one housing unit should make for a more robust and accurate vehicle detection system.   
The HS-RL1 will work in mixed traffic environments and will be functionally asleep until the rider 
enters one of two high risk scenarios with OV operators.  The (1) of these high-risk encounters (illustrated 
in figure 9) occurs when an OV operator enters a motorcyclist’s lane without perceiving the motorcyclist. 
This interaction would occur if the other driver is distracted, or if they psychologically don’t perceive the 
motorcyclist near them.  The (2) of these encounters (illustrated in figure 9) occurs when a car driver is 
approaching the motorcyclist too closely from the rear, and whose subsequent behavior would 
significantly reduce the stopping distance necessary to avoid a collision. The RS-HL1 has two light 
systems located at both the front right and rear of the motorcyclist’s helmet accounting for both high risk 
riding encounters. When and how these two lights operate depends on the overall driving behavior of the 
OV operators in their proximity.  The front-right helmet light (white LED) will activate for scenario (1) and 
the rear helmet light (red LED) will activate for scenario (2).   
18 Centre for Occupational Health. "Lighting Ergonomics - Light Flicker : OSH Answers." Canadian Centre 
for Occupational Health and Safety. July 20, 2018. Accessed July 22, 2018. 
https://www.ccohs.ca/oshanswers/ergonomics/lighting_flicker.html. 
19	Mologni, J., Nunes, A., Siqueira, C., Figueiredo, D. et al., "Challenges on the Design of Automotive
Radar Systems and V2V Technology," SAE Technical Paper 2014-36-0356, 2014, 
https://doi.org/10.4271/2014-36-0356.	
20	Ramasubramanian, Karthik, Kishore Ramaiah, and Artem Aginskiy. Moving from Legacy 24 GHz to
State-of-the-art 77 GHz Radar. PDF. Dallas: Texas Instruments Incorporated, October 2017.	
System Overview: 
Figure (7) System Overview of the RS-HL1 device and how it integrates into motorcyclist’s helmet and connects to radar sensors 
and cameras. 
Figure (7) System Overview of the RS-HL1 device and how it integrates into motorcyclist’s helmet and connects to radar sensors 
and cameras. 
Figure (8) Exploded view of Halo light device including all its internal components and lighting. 
Motorcyclist Interaction: 
The device will mount to the underside of the users helmet as it was found that its placement 
there would be least discernable by the rider themselves.  A motorcyclist encounters frequent stimuli that 
can impede safe navigation on roadways and anything that provides the slightest bit of distraction has the 
potential to limit their reaction time.  Once attached to the helmet the motorcyclist will have the ability to 
turn the device on and off by pressing the left side of the controller for three seconds. The RS-HL1 will 
signal the user that it is powering on or off by chiming in their ear via a previously installed ear piece.  
Once activated the motorcyclist will have no more interaction with the device other than the interaction the 
device provides with the cars in proximity.  (See figure (9) for a step by step interaction.) 
Figure (9) RS-HL1 System Interaction. The figure above indicates unsafe driver behavior scenarios and how the RS-HL1 reacts and 
empowers the rider in each situation. 
Key Insights:   
 
 By looking at the rider and OV driver as a unit in a system you begin to see a glimpse of what the 
individuals wants and needs are.  The public roadway system is “public” meaning that no one who 
operates that environment is obliged to anyone, but the laws that govern that roadway.  The road was 
never intended as a private space where the individual takes preference.  Yet, overtime the roadway, 
although declared public and regulated, has become a place of self-expression and relative comfort.  
Most cars in operation today provide complete isolation from the outside world.  They provide incredible 
potential to increase distractions and cut off critical communication between drivers.  When operating any 
vehicle on a public roadway especially at the speeds carried today that person is at the helm of a 
weapon.  A car, motorcycle, and or truck that travels down public roads is essentially controlled chaos. 
 During the 1970’s excessive comfort, flair and lack of safety protocols placed users at great risk. 
Safety was second to that of status and individual expression, until tight regulatory findings put safety at 
the forefront of automotive design.21  It seems, however, that by going so far into safety standards certain 
essential qualities that made the public driving experience public have been lost in the process.  Focus on 
improving speed, efficiency, and the safety of the public road environment has taken us down a narrow 
path again where it seems the only way out is to remove humans from the equation altogether.  Now we 
will have cars that are driving us 80 miles an hour down the road, but who will we hold accountable if we 
all just become passengers in these vehicles?  Machines have their own imperfections and are 
fundamentally dumb. (after all they were designed by us).  To think that they are the ultimate answer to 
safety control is a failure to understand that “we” only understand an insignificant amount our natural 
physical environment and that our technology must and will evolve as our understanding of our 
environment shifts as well.  To outright say that autonomously controlled vehicles will make public roads 
accident free is a failure to pull back far enough and see what the real problems plaguing our 
transportation system are.  Autonomously controlled vehicles are not the enemy at all, in fact given 
certain contexts they could potentially serve as highly valuable tools.  Should they be used as mass 
transit opportunities?  Probably not.  Individualized travel is probably best suited for low speed transit in 
the forms of walking and or bicycling. 
 We all want to get from one place to another as fast as we can.  How can we get from point A to 
point B the fastest with the least amount of exertion?  This is the goal of any transportation system.  
                                                
 21 Huth, Véronique, Elisabeth Füssl, and Ralf Risser. 2014. “Motorcycle Riders’ Perceptions, Attitudes 
and Strategies: Findings from a Focus Group Study.” Transportation Research Part F: Traffic Psychology 
and Behaviour 25, Part A (July):74–85. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trf.2014.05.004. 
	 	
People love to travel, but hate the part where they actually have to travel.  We love getting to point B, but 
more often than not dislike the process especially on long journeys.   
   
 
Conclusion: 
 
 Viewing motorcycle safety as a platform to understand complex problems creates contradictory 
results regarding scientific and design processes.  The RS-HL1 concept illustrated above seeks to offer a 
new way of looking at the future of autonomous vehicle interaction, where our vehicles do not make our 
decisions for us, but enhance the way we see and navigate public road environments.  Motorcyclists 
represent a very small component of the traffic equation, but if more creative and sustainable design 
solutions can be made for their safety, those solutions will directly correlate to the greater car perspective.  
The next steps concerning the RH-LS1 are to create a physically working prototype that can be tested by 
actual riders in the field.  In theory, the concept holds some merit, but until tested no statement of 
certainty can be made as to whether its design is successful.  What it should offer however is a more 
dynamic approach for vehicle communication especially with autonomous vehicles on the horizon.  
 When looking to solve problems of scale it is important not to overlook the “undesired accidents” 
that might occur along the way as these outcomes may have the potential to inform critical design 
thinking. How do we decide which nuances in our process to pay attention to?  Are all designers and 
engineers in tune to these kinds of discoveries?  Looking at the way technology has pushed the 
progression of road safety and traffic it is undeniable that roads have become a much safer place for 
commuter travel.  Yet, have these designs locked future generations into paradigms that will dictate public 
road safety toward an unsustainable path?    
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